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In traduc-tion 
A LIQUID SORPTION/DESORPTION AIR CONDITIOI'UNO.. ::;YSTEM 
ACTOATABLF: BY RECOVERED HEAT 
G. SCALABRIN 
Istituto per la Tecnica del freddo, C.N.R. 
Padova (Italy) 
G. SCALTRITI, F. OORIGATTI 
Istituto di Impianti Chimici, Universita 
Padova (Italy) 
Air conditioning has two ways to be performed: through a compression cycie 
utili2ang secondary energy and through an absor•ption cycle utilizing -primary e_!! 
ergy. In both cases the fluids ope•aling in the cycle never come into direct 
contact with the processed air. so that heat and mass transfer encounte"rs con 
siderable resistnnces, particularly when ai• dehurnidif'ication is needed. Apart 
from the particular value of the coefficient of performance of a compression 
..:yclc, 1t,; pnm.u·y cncTgy •;~t1o between the •cfi'lgcrnt1on c;~pnci ty and the pri 
mary energy consumed at the power station to produce the electricd.~y requested 
ranges roughly around unity, so that the energy balance of such a system i-s real 
ly modest. 
While it is not poss1ble to eliminate the above mentioned resistances in a 
comp•ession air conditioning cycle, this is on the contrary possible in an open 
absorption air conditioning cycle, and if furthermore the efficiency reached in 
such a system would be comparable with the overall one of compression, the sol 
ution would be of interest for air conditioning. 
Moreover, it is not necessary that primary energy has to be produced on pU£ 
pose from fuel, but, as many industrial processes may be feasible, i-t can come 
from heat recovery_ If the requested heat supply temperature may be limited 
enough a large number of industrial cases would be candidates. 
In this case the primary energy cost of the air conditioning would be null 
and the energetic and economic comparison with the compression cycle extremely 
favourable. 
Proposed dehumidification-humidification process of air conditioning 
The process of air conditioning through a dehumidification of air followed 
by an adiabatic humidification is known and reported by different authors /1/2/3/, 
winch were particulai'ly Interested for its powering by solar energy heat. 
More recently a modelling of the whole system in a particular configuration, 
presenting its energy efficiency competitiveness with the conventional closed ab 
sorpt·ion cycles for a1r conditioning, 's also reported /4/. 
The present process is a fur~her improvement of that configuration, looking 
p~rticulorly to the efficiency quality and to the powe•ing with heat at lower te~ 
perature. The cooling tower is here preferred to the evapo•ative cooler, because 
of the 1 ower cold water tempe•atu•e produced at same external air conditions-
As the following fig. 1 shows, the system is composed of two main sections, 
the air conditioning at left and the solution •egeneration at right. The first is 
'composed of three unl ts: the absorber, where the 3ir M to process is_ dehumidified 
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in contact with a hygroscopic solution of LiCl over a tube bank cooled by water, 
the tower, cooling the water from the absorber, and the air washer. 
The air F outgoing from the cooling tower is generally colder than the air N 
from the absorber, particularly where a high efficiency tower is ut"ilized, and the 
rotary air/air heat exchanger HExl lowers the temperature, i.e. the enthalpy, of 
the dehumidified air to point 0. This one is then saturated in the air washer, at 
the lower possible enthalpy, to the state I of the supply air, which lies on the 
condition line of Lhe space lo be air conditioned. The simulation experience has 
demonstr3ted that the tower air G from the heat exchanger HExl is cold enough to 
lower, in the exchanger HEx4, the temperature of the solution entering the ab 
sorber, before it will be discharged to the outside. 
In the second section the water vapour is desorbed from the diluted solution 
by a stream or stripping air at direct contact with the diluted solution over a 
tube bank heated by warm water. This one is external air E preheated in a rotary 
heat exchanger by the leaving hot and humid air. The lower the specific humidity 
of the stripping air, the higher the water mass transfer and the higher the air 
temperature, the lower the fraction or the sensible heat supplied to air over the 
tocal heat required at desorber. 
The temperature of the heating water at the inlet L of the tube bank of the 
desorber is modulated through "' three way valve controlled by the sol uti on conce!:! 
tration at the outlet; a higher temperature gets a higher solution concentration, 
so that the temperature at point L can condition easily and at will the solution 
concentration at the absorber inlet and permits to follow the air conditioning 
requirements at the absorber time by" time. The effect of the solution concentr~ 
tion at the absorber inlet on the final .state of the dehumidified air will be 
shown afterwards. 
The heating water L' from the heating system must have a slightly higher te~ 
perature than that required at L to allow for a continuous modulation; anyway 
lower water supply temperature means a wider utilization of the powering heat, if 
this has a batch source, or otherwise, the applicability of the process to a 
larger number of cases, if the heat is directly recovered from an industrial 
process. 
Being the outside air E cdways 3t higher temperature than the ambient one A, 
the solution mean temperature is higher in the desorber thon in the absorber. In 
the mea"time the first one r<>quires solution temperatures as high as possible 
while the opposite is true for the absorber. The sol uti on heat exchanl<:er HEx3 
~conomises therefore some sensible heat of the solution flowing from desorber to 
~b~orber DilJ vice ve1·~a. 
System ~n~Jysls and modelling 
Each unit operotion composing the process has been analysed and modelled to 
r.<>t the sim\llatecl behnviour e>f the whole at different steady state operating co!! 
1
ditions. At present the limited available spoce prevents the description of the 
models in full extent and therefore only concise references to the literature are 
:n3de for those pub 1 ished. 
The absorber is simulated by a one dimension model /5/ which can predict the 
air and solutidn states at any vertical section of the tower as well as the 
1cooling water temperature. The salt of the hygroscopic solution is LiCl, chosen 
:ror the favour~ble thermodynamic properties of the solution and for hygienic rea 
son$, being the a1r conditioning system open. Other salt solutions are utilizable-
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for the process, except that the new solution properties have to be introduced in 
this and the other unit models. 
The desorber and the rotary air/air heat exchanger HEx2 are simulated t9_ 
gether by a one dimension model /6/. As the former one, it allows to define the 
operating fluids propert1es at any vertical sect1on of the tower as well as the 
heCJ t transfer efficiency of lhe exchanger for each set of operating conditions. 
ror each solution concentration at outlet S, the temperature of the heating water 
L is found, being defined the set of geometry, mass flow rate and external air E 
st;:~te. 
The model for the cool1ng tower is one dimensional, not based on the Merkel 
theory, but on an exact solution of the heat and mass transfer balances section by 
sect1on. It utilizes surface transfer coefficients, whose correlations ar,e r! 
ported from experimental works in literature, and it is able to describe the proE 
erties profiles of water and air along the tower. 
The heat transfer efficHmcy of both the air/air heat exchangers 1-jExl and 
HEx2, are calculated according to the proc~dure reported in /7 I. Following the 
same source /7/ also the solution/solution and solution/air heat exchangers are 
ca1culated, but w1th the difference that here two parametric efficiencies are a~ 
sumed, being certain that for each one a suitable geometry exists to yield those 
efficiencies. 
the former exchanger was supposed to be a plate one and the second a finned 
coil. The model of each component operates at first until the reaching of imposed 
stability conditions in it and, after~o~ards, iteratively from one unit model to 
another, searching for properties stability of the fluids flowing between the 
units. 
System ch~cteristics 
The ge.ometries of absorber and desorber are assumed similar. Both are co"! 
posed of an horizontal bank of bare tubes over which the solution is sprinkled, 
while air flows up~;ards. Tile stainless steel tube has 20 mm outside and 1.6 mm 
inside diameter, the tube bank presents a triangular pitch of 1.5 times the tube 
o.d., is composed of 33 tubes in 11 rows and the tube lenght is 2.0 m. The ex 
changers 1\Exl and HEx2 have a metallic matrix mesh of steelwire, weighing 103 kg 
and rotating, the first, at 29.3 RPM and, the second, at 21.5 RPM. 
The cooling tower has a fill of corrugated PVC foil with a base square se=. 
tion of 2.0 m and 1.3 m of height. For the ai.r washer only the particul,ar hypot_!! 
esis of adiabatic work1ng 1s assumed, because the required h'-!midification effi 
c1ency for the cases examined here is not critical. 
Design condit1ons 
For all the cases unalysed the following data were kept constant. 
- Nass flow rates: 
Air at desorber = 3. 75 kg/s 
Air at cooling tower = 8.0 kg/s 
Coolinc w~t~r nt ~bsorher inl~t 5.0 kg/s 
Solutlon at desorbcr outlet = 2.0 kg/s 
- Heat transfer efficiencies /7/: 
llEx3 solution/solution heat cxchanacr: ~ = 0.80 
HEx4 solution/air heat exchanger: ~ = 0.60 
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- External air E Ambient air A 
t = 34.0 ·c t = 26.0 •c 
X = 0.0130 kg/kg X = 0.012630 kg/kg 
RH = 39.0% RH = 60.0% 
-Ambient air renewal: 20.0% 
The external air assumed corresponds to the maximum load design data of sev 
eral towns in Italy and can be significant for the l4editerranean area. 
Performance analysis 
Three series of working ruoues were studied, aiming at showing the adaptabi! 
ity of the process to typical variations of the operating conditions of an all-
-air conditioning. 
The coefficient of performance of the process is here defined as: 
where: 
q refrigerating power, kW; 
0 
qf heating power to desorber, kW; 
(1) 
"'nbs' "'·.,des =mass flow rates of air at absorber, of heating water to desorber, 
kg/s; 
twi, two = inlet, outlet heating '"ater temperature at desorber, •c . 
. Furthermore : 
c 
s 
solution weight concentration at desorber outlet, i.e. absorber inlet, 
kgLiCl/kgsol · 
t·lode A - Constant condition Hne, constant air mass flow rate at absorber and 
three different temperature t
1 
of the supply air. 
Oata assumed: 
-Air mass rate at absorber= 3.75 kg/s 
- Comiition line slope: C.h/t. x = 7298.70 kJ/k~20 
- t
1 
= LA - ~t 20.0, 18.0 and lG.O"C 
The l'ig. 2 refers to the case t
1 
2o.o•c and shows, on the Mollier diagram, 
tlle transformations undergone by the air streams in each of the three unit ope!: 
ations, while letters indicate the correspondinq points on the process lay out of 
Fig. 1. The bolJ lines MN and PT, EF and UV, BC and QR represent the air and the 
boundary 1 nyer states along the towers, respectively of absorber, coo lei"' and 
desorb cr. The figures ::tlnng both the uir an(! the sol uti on transformations and the 
dashed lines connecting the corresponding points indicate the air and boundary 
l;•ycr· condition'-> ::tt Lilt.: LowcH' ,;cction r·anging from l to 5!. 
The foll<lwtng T:1ble l illw:;tratcs lhc mC~in figures for three cases of this 
working mode, being case Al that of rig. 2. 
, T•\BLE 1: Sys ten~ performance for the cases of the working mode A 
Cas I! ll.nt.l;~r. m ' t 6t q "r COP • tb5 s .. I " 
kJ/kgll ~ kg/'li ··~ /kg •c ·c 'C ... kW ·~ kW '" 2 L.1.Cl ~ill .,. 729d. 70 J. 75 o.2a~o4 Ja.a ..?0,\) u.o ]5.•1'9 42.6) o.eJ2 
•2 n9e.7o .:1. iS V.326'orJ -~~ .Jj lU.O d.U .J)_J al/,]l) .)J.J 6Z.!J~ 0. 753 - 9.0 
AJ 7C!'98. 70 J. 75 u. J7.17ll SLcJ ~ 1,1 • () IU.O ,~,.r.,. .5 ~4 .J"l l~.l.2. .S,4,1,f1 0.699 -1~.1 
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The more intelesting results to point out are; 
- the strong influence of tbe solution conce t t· c th 
ance, being this the only independent varl-abnlera len s on e system perfor~ • through which to modify, from 
case to case, the t value; as seen before ~ is controlled through t 
-the w1de (+53.2%) retrigeration power variation
5
in comparison with a mod:~t 
decrease (-16.1%) of COP; 
- the very good values of COP if compared with those of the absorption close
d 
cycles for air conditioning; 
- the low temperature levels of the heating water t required, always lowe
r 
than the values commonly accepted in literature ;J."/, and at which it is im 
possible to power any conventional absorption cycle; 
- the contained increase of t with th t d wi e 1 
ecrease. 
For both COP and t it is more convenient to operate at lower t.t 
1.e. higher t , as possrSle. 
I 
Mode 8 - Constant condition line, variable a1r mass rate at absorber and constant
 
air temperature tr. 
Dnta assumc-ri: 
- Air mass rates at absorber - 3.75, 5.0, 6.25 kg/s 
- tl - 20.0 °C, /:, t - 6.0 oc 
- condition line slope, as mode A; 7298.70 kJ/kgH 0 
2 
Table 2 reports the main results, which may be summarized as in the following. 
Case Bl is the same as Al. 
TABLE 2: System performance for the cases of the working mode B 
Ca:~-: llh/ ~-
kJ/~~il 0 kg.f~ 
2 











ez 7296-70 ':1,0 ,JJ.J .n.o u.u ·11.17 .n.':l 57.1::13 0.616 -2.o 
"' 7298.70 f1.25 
0.3L0t37 
- the quasi-linear relation between the absorber air mass rate and the refri&
 
eration power, demonstrates that mabs is the independent variable through 
which to modify the q value; 
- the necessity of a sl~ght adjustment of < to get r:,t constant; 
" - the stable value of COP with a strong variation of the system capacity; 
- the suitability of the process to work with variable air volume systems. 
The comparison between cases A3 and 83 shows the advantage of varying the 
power q through m instead of ~t: for the same percentual variation of the 
two 
o e~bs . 
variables, case 83 reports a higher COP and even a h1gher q0 
than case A3. 




This mode accounts the quality variation of the heat load. 
Being; 
6m ~ m • (x - w
1
) ,kg/s, wacer mass rate extracted from ambient 
w abs A 
\ (\) = 1.83 • \ + 2501 , kJ/kg, enthalpy of water vapour at \ 
qt = total heat load 
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q sensible heat load 
s 
ql latent heat load 
llh qt qs 
... h (tA) 
v 




Data assumed for the cases of this working mode: 
- Air mass rate at absorber ~ 3.75 kg/s 
~T ~ 20.0 •c, t ~ o.o •c 
- cm:di Lion 1 ine slopes: 4865.8, 7298.7, 9731 6 kJ /kg " H
2
0 
The figures for this mode are reported in Table 3; case C2 is the same as 
Bl and Al. In Fig. 2 the states of the air introduced I are reported for these 
three cases. The followingcomrnt>nts apply to this mode. 
TABLE 3: System performance for the cases of working mode C 
C::i!l:SC 6h/c.x '" Ql/Qt. " /q,l .. "• "r COP .Jt)s > 
•Jt•a.,zo I ... I •. ,. .,. . .. k~llCl 1~"::.¢l •c 'C . .. ... kW . ..
Cl 4atis.a rJ.J ). 75 O.S24 .:=,1,)_0 U.~09 -51 t). "!lllll -l$, 3 ILCI ~~L~S •3G.2 ij4, 74 0. 74'1 -i.O.l 
c:· i:!'U~. 7 
d:.J 
J. 75 O.J-l9 1 .au.~1 l,l,,;:M.-'U.J Jd.b h.U -~S • ..19 .a2.63 Q.8:J:? 
c• 97)1.il 1. 7S 0.~6:2 -:.2~-0 ~:!.~H~ . ~~ .~ i.L;;'t..~·.U !v.~ li.~ ·u.~o -1.l.'J J~.t:i7 0.977 5.3 
- the decrease ,,f the latent heat load requests a supply air I with higher 
enthalpy (Fig. 2) giving therefore a higher COP; 
- a strong variation of the latent load fraction affects only slightly the CO~ 
At 'ostant total load, but with a lower latent load, the humidification of 
c;}se Cl (fig. 2) can go on reaching the condition line of case C3 at a point 
r (Cl' J. At that ;JOint t = 16.73 "C, the COP and the total load q are the same 
I d . Q . a;; case Cl, but q and q become 35.68 kW an 12.67 kW, wlth a varlatlon respect 
t.1 the Cl cas<> of ~1. = .s5.o ::~ntl t>% = -50.0 respectively. 
Co.:clusions 
The indep,.ndent v;:~riables controlling the system and their variation effects 
on its performance are '"ell defined. 
The open absorption system presented offers so many interesting performance 
~hm·uclton»tic:; <Jf adaptability, also with wide variation of the opcrnting cond~. 
~ions, of good enet•gy efficiency nnd, above all, of low temperutures of the 
pooe!'ing twn t that it st>ems to be more sui tnbl e for air conditioning appl icntions 
th•m the conventionnl closed absorption cycles. The direct heat and mass transfer 
:x" the operating mixtul'f' (LiCl - H 0) with the processed air at each unit ope!: 
ILion !'f'<lllCC'S ~-0 .1 minimum the gr;;~Jicnt:;, :1llowing a higher efficiency. 
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Part:icul arly th.- low heat:i ng temp~Cratures required, mostly in the range 
35• • ~5 •c for the cases analysed, suggest the utilization of the process in 
thos~ industrial applice~tions of air conditioning where, as i,; often the ca,;e, 
ton5lstent amounts of recoverable heat are available: if so, no energetic extra 
co,;ts and negligible operation co,;tsare needed. 
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SYSTEME DE CONDITlONNEMENT D' AIR PAR ABSORPTION/DESABSORPTION ALIMENT ABLE PAR 
CIIALEUR RECUPEREE 
RESUME: On presente et analyse un precede de condi tionnement estival d' air par 
deshumidification-humidificatlon. La deshumidification a lieu dans une colonne 
: d' absorption par contact direct avec une sol uti on hygroscopique sur un echanger 
[horizontal multitubulaire, dont a l'interieur ecoule de l'eau refroidie par tour 
I
de refroidissement. Apre5 un echange termique avec 1 'air sortante de la tour, 
l'air dls~umidifiee est de suite humidifile adiab~tiquement. La solution-dilule 
I est reconcentrle '·"'" contact direct avec de 1 'air exterieure sur un echangeur 
•mul ti tubulaire qu1 peut etre aussi par chaleur un echangeur entre entree et 
'sortie de 1 'air economi,;e de l'energie termique. Les variables independantes qui 
1
cuntrollent le precede et les effets de leur variation sur le rendement ant ete 
; de finis au moyen de 1 'analy5e de trois differentes modes de fonctionnement. Le 
~comportement du systeme est auss1 pr::::::Y pour plusieurs ca5 de fonctionnement. 
I 
A L1QU1D SOHI'TlON/lJE:SOIH"flON AlH CONDl'l"IONlNG SYSTEM AC'l"UJ\TAOLE IJY RECOVERED HEAT 
An \lpen pr•ocess of summer o.ir conditioning by dehumidification-hurnidification is 
presented and simulated. The air dehumidification is achieved in an ab5orption 
column through direct cont::~ct wl th a hygroscopic solution over a cooling tube 
bank in which water flows from a cooling tower'. After a heat exchange with the 
cooler outlet a1r the procns,;ed air is ndiabati.cnlly hll!ni.di.fied. The diluted so.!_ 
ution is reconcentrated in a desorber by direct contnct with external air over a 
heating tube bank, in which water flows from an external heating or heat recovery 
system. A heat exchanger recovers sensible heat between inlet and outlet air. The 
independent variables control] ing the pPoccss nnd theip vari.ati nn effects on its 
performance are defined through the study of three diff,~rent modes of operation. 
The system performance for o. certain number of ca5es are presented :u; well. 
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RESUME 
SYSTEM£ DE CONDITIONNEMENT D'AIR PAR ABSORPTION/DESADSORPTION ALIMENTASLE PAR 
CHALEUR RECUPEREE 
On presente et analyse un procede de conditionnement estival d'air par deshumid.!_ 
fication-humidification. La deshunlidification a lieu dans une colonne d'absorE. 
tion par con"ac t direct avec une solution hygroscopique sur un echanger horizo!! 
tal multitubulaire, dont a l' interieur ecoule de l'eau refroidie par tour de 
refroidissement. Apres un echange termique avec l'air sortante de la tour, l'air 
deshumidifiee est de suite humidifiee adiabatiquement. La solution diluee est 
reconcentree par contact direct avec de l'air exterieure sur un echangeur multit~ 
bulaire qui peut etre aussi par chaleur un echangeur entre entree et sortie de 
l 'air economise de l 'energie termique. Les variables independan tes qui contra!. 
lent le procede et les effets de leur variation sur le rendement ont ete definis 
au moyen de 1 'analyse de trois differentes modes de fonctionnement. Le comport~ 
















fig. 1 - Scheme of the air conditioning system proposed 
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